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Explore the Possibilities … in Medina County
Medina County is located between the “big cities”
and the scenic farmland of central Ohio. Diverse in
our small town rural atmosphere, yet close to
Cleveland and Akron, why not consider bringing
your small meeting or conference to Medina
County?
This booklet is designed to introduce you to our
first-class meeting facilities and accommodations,
exciting attractions, and fine cuisine.
We can assist with bid requests, sight inspections,
welcomes, possible suggested off-site locations,
brochures, suggested itineraries for spousal tours,
and packets.

Remember . . .
You have friends in Medina County who will always return your
call. It is our pleasure to showcase Medina County and make your
event a success!
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Lodging
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Medina County
Accommodations
BRUNSWICK
Comfort Suites
1464 Town Center Boulevard
Brunswick, OH 44212
Phone: (888) 886-1037
Rooms: 84
WiFi
Complimentary hot breakfast
Free airport transportation
Meeting room: 37x60 sq. ft.185/banquet; 56/conference; 153/classroom; 247/reception; 234/theater; 62/u-shape
Board room: 30’x20’
Indoor pool and fitness center
Handicap accessible

Quality Inn
Jack Patel
1435 S Carpenter Rd., Brunswick, OH 44212
(330) 273-1112; fax (330) 225-0639
www.qualityinn.com
Rooms: 63 rooms/2 suites/8 smoking
Complimentary hot, fresh, and healthy breakfast
Meeting room: 640 sq. ft. 67/theater; 53/banquet; 44/classroom
Handicap accessible

MEDINA
Fairfield Inn and Suites
Joseph Drake
3125 Eastpointe Dr., Medina, OH 44256
(330) 722-1722
Fax: (330) 722-1700
www.marriott.com
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MEDINA continued
Hampton Inn
Scott Sarles
3073 Eastpointe Dr., Medina, OH 44256
(330) 721-8955; fax (330) 721-8954
www.hamptoninn.com
78 rooms/all non-smoking/no suites
Meeting room: 672 sq. ft. 22/theater; 22/banquet; 22/classroom
Continental breakfast includes hot foods and oatmeal
Indoor salt water pool (non chlorinated) and fitness center
Handicap accessible

Holiday Inn Express & Suites
Kathleen Sapola
5185 Gateway Dr., Medina, OH 44256
(330) 722-6006
www.hiexpress.com/medinaoh
92 rooms, 26 suites/all non-smoking
4 Meeting rooms/1450 sq.ft. Conference room/60; Conference
A/40; Conference B/15; Board room/15
Complimentary full, hot breakfast
Indoor pool and fitness center
Handicap accessible

Motel 6
Joanna Cook
3122 Eastpointe Dr., Medina, OH 44256; (330) 723-3322; www.motel6.com
63 rooms/1 suite/9 smoking rooms
Indoor pool and hot tub
Handicap accessible
Complimentary coffee
Pet-friendly

Quality Inn & Suites
Jack Patel
2850 Medina Rd., Medina, OH 44256
(330) 723-4994; fax (330) 723-3469
77 rooms/13 suites/6-smoking
Meeting room: 672 sq. ft. 75/reception; 56/banquet; 46/classroom
Continental breakfast
Indoor pool
Handicap accessible
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MEDINA continued
Red Roof Inn
Hiren Patel
5021 Eastpointe Dr., Medina, OH 44256
(330) 725-1395; fax (330) 722-5099
www.redroof.com
86 rooms/70 non-smoking
Continental breakfast
Pet friendly
Handicap accessible

Super 8
Ken Ghandi
5161 Montville Dr.
Medina, OH 44256
(330) 723-8118
Free breakfast
Pet friendly

SEVILLE
Hawthorn Suites, Ltd.
5025 Park Ave W., Seville, OH 44273
(330) 769-5025; fax (330) 769-5026
www.hawthorn.com
60 rooms, 24 suites/all non-smoking
Meeting room: 20 people
Hot breakfast buffet
Free dinner on Wednesday evenings for guests
Indoor pool and fitness center
Handicap accessible
Pet friendly

Quality Inn and Suites
Mihir Patel
4949 Park Ave W., Seville, OH 44273
(330) 769-4949; fax (330) 954-0896
www.choicehotels.com
65 rooms, /24 suites/all non-smoking
Meeting room: 750 sq. ft. Reception/80; theater/76; classroom/50
Free hot breakfast
Indoor pool and fitness center
Handicap accessible
Pet friendly
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SEVILLE continued
Super 8
Kinnari Pobari
6116 Speedway Rd, Seville, OH 44273
(330) 769-8880; fax (206)312-1628
www.super8.com
52 rooms, 1 suite, 42 non-smoking / restaurant nearby / continental
breakfast / handicap accessible

WADSWORTH
Comfort Inn & Suites
Denise Bebko
5 Park Centre Dr., Wadsworth, OH 44281
(330) 336-7692; fax (330) 336-5984
www.comfortinn.com/oh296
82 rooms/20 suites/all non-smoking
Several meeting rooms
Complimentary full, hot breakfast
Game room
Handicap accessible

Holiday Inn Express & Suites
Rosemary Knepp
231 Park Centre Dr., Wadsworth, OH 44281
(330) 334-7666; fax (330) 334-0214
www.hiexpress.com/wadsworthoh
74 rooms/24 suites/all non-smoking; Handicap accessible
Meeting rooms: Meeting room A/26; Board Room/15
Complimentary full, hot breakfast
Daily manager’s reception from 5 to 6 p.m.
Indoor pool, spa, and fitness center
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Hotel Meeting
Space
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Hotel Name

Dimensions
and Square
Footage

Maximum
Occupancy

Banquet
Rounds

Theatre

1000 sq. ft.

50 people

50

50

360 sq. ft.

15 people

n/a

30 people

Medina

25’.5”x26’.
5”
675 sq. ft.

Medina

28’x24’
675 sq. ft.

Medina
Conference
Room

U Shape

Boardroom

Classroom

32

24

40

n/a

n/a

15

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

22 people

n/a

22

22

22

22

n/a

45 people

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

32’x20’
640 sq. ft.

67 people

n/a

67

18

16

44

65 people

n/a

65

19

17

46

n/a

76

20

18

50

Medina
Boardroom

Seville

Brunswick

24’x28’
672 sq. ft.
Medina
18’x40’
720 sq. ft.
Seville
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Hotel Name

Wadsworth
Meeting Room

Wadsworth
Boardroom

Brunswick

Dimensions
and Square
Footage

Maximum
Occupancy

15’3”x
29’3”
450 sq. ft.

30
people

Banquet
Rounds

Theatre

U Shape

Boardroom

Classroom

30

30

21

12

24

11’x26’
290 sq. ft.

12
people

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

2200 sq. ft.
37’x60’

247
people

185

234

62

56

153

Board room
30x20

30
people

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

2100 sq. ft.
42’x48’

200
people

120

200

60

n/a

100

1050 sq. ft.
21’x48’

100
people

60

100

30

40

50

Brunswick

Wadsworth
Room

Wadsworth
North
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Hotel Name

Wadsworth
South

Wadsworth
Ohio Room

Wadsworth
Boardroom

Wadsworth
Hospitality
Suite

Dimensions
and Square
Footage

Maximum
Occupancy

Banquet
Rounds

Theatre

U Shape

Boardroom

Classroom

1050 sq. ft.
21’x48’

100 people

60

100

30

40

50

650 sq. ft.
24’x27’

60 people

40

60

24

32

40

325 sq. ft.
12’x27’

12 people

n/a

n/a

n/a

12

n/a

650 sq. ft.
24’x27’

12 people

n/a

n/a

n/a

12

n/a

650 sq. ft.
24’x27’

30 people

30

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Wadsworth
Patio Area
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Other Meeting
Facilities
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Buffalo Creek Retreat

Meeting room 1 - 6,000 sq. ft. capacity 248
main level, restrooms, kitchen, serving area, and deck

Medina County Park District

Seville, OH 44273

Meeting room 2 - upper level, capacity 48
not handicap accessible, includes kitchen, small bar,
deck, and changing room

(330) 722-9364

AV Equipment - Screen, DVD, computer input, input for

8708 Hubbard Valley Road

www.medinacountyparks.com

Ipod and MP3 players, and microphones

Jaymi Pointdexter, Clerk/Receptionist
parks@medinacountyparks.com

WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - no
Outside catering accepted - yes
Handicap accessible - yes (main level only)
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - covered patio and upper deck
Stage - yes (main level only)

With multiple ponds and an abundance of
green space, the grounds of Buffalo Creek
Retreat are picturesque and park-like.
Upstairs area
There is a non-handicap accessible meeting
room (48 capacity) including a deck, kitchen,
small bar, and a changing room.
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Blue Heron Event Center/
A Taste of Excellence
3227 Blue Heron Trace

Meeting room 1 - 6,000 sq. ft.
Theatre capacity - 450
Banquet capacity - 400

Medina, OH 44256

Meeting room 2 - 1,200 sq. ft., lobby with gas
fireplace; 120 capacity

(440) 845-0800

AV Equipment - screens

www.bookblueheron.com

WiFi - yes

Mary Jane Ferris, Director of Catering
MaryJane.Ferris@taste-food.com

Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space – amphitheater and 1,500 sq. ft.
patio off the ballroom
Stage - outdoor
Whether you are planning a corporate gala or
a casual employee appreciation barbecue, the
beautiful grounds and facilities of Blue Heron
Event Center and the award-winning food of
A Taste of Excellence Catering make for an
unbeatable combination. It’s no surprise that
it’s our mission to provide world-class dining
and superior event planning and
management in the fine art of catering for
corporate events.
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The Barn Event Center

Meeting room - 7,250 sq. ft.

at Mapleside Farms

Banquet capacity - 300 (500 if using outdoor space)

294 Pearl Road

Reception capacity - 300 (500 if using outdoor space)

Brunswick, OH 44212

AV Equipment - none

(440) 845-0800

WiFi - no

www.taste-food.com
www.mapleside.com

Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - no

Chris Winter

Handicap accessible - main level is, upper level is not

chris.winter@taste-food.com

Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - platform/stairs

Ideal for larger events such as weddings, receptions,
and larger corporate, or social events. The Barn’s
beautiful post and beam construction is the
quintessential picture of true rustic elegance with all
the comforts of a modern venue.
Set atop 120 acres, the breathtaking views of the
apple orchard and Northeast Ohio landscape are sure
to impress your guests and make your day one that
you will remember forever.
You and your guests will enjoy the finest of culinary
experiences with fresh local ingredients, beautiful food
presentations, and superior event planning. Our
expert staff and stunning new space create the perfect
place to celebrate your wedding, host your holiday
party, conference, or other social event. All we ask is
that you come and enjoy! Leave the rest to us!
The Barn can accommodate up to 300 guests indoors
and up to 500 indoors and outdoors. This brand-new
venue is filling up fast, so contact us to book your
special event today.
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The Lodge Event Center
294 Pearl Road
Brunswick, OH 44212

Meeting room - 6,000 sq. ft. (two levels, upper level
not accessible)
Banquet capacity - 220 (300 if using outdoor space)
Reception capacity - 200 (300 if using outdoor space)

(440) 845-0800
www.taste-food.com
www.mapleside.com
Chris Winter
chris.winter@taste-food.com

AV Equipment - none
WiFi - no
Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - bar, restrooms, and dance floor
are accessible. There are three steps up to tables,
however, a table can be placed on the dance floor.
The upper level is not accessible.
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - no

The Lodge features 6,000 square feet of rustic country feel featuring a 30foot high stone boulder fireplace, our famous “Apple Tree Bar” displaying
a giant upside-down iron and hand-blown glass apple tree chandelier with
a winding exotic granite top bar.
This fabulously warm and rustic party center also includes a second story
loft overlooking the room with a glowing quartz top wine bar. The west
side of the building provides wall to wall windows overlooking an amazing
60-mile view of the Ohio countryside along with some of the most
beautiful sunsets in northeast Ohio. This building also includes a 900
square foot hardwood dance floor.
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The Cellar

Meeting room - 2,500 sq. ft.

294 Pearl Road

Banquet capacity - 100

Brunswick, OH 44212

Reception capacity - 100

(440) 845-0800

AV Equipment - none

www.taste-food.com
www.mapleside.com

WiFi - no
Onsite catering - yes

Chris Winter
chris.winter@taste-food.com

Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - yes, from the outside
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - no

The Cellar is another warm rustic 2,500 square foot venue
that includes a large stone fireplace, a timeless open
rough-cut timber frame ceiling, old fashioned Edison
lighting features and large wood dance floor.
Ideal for mid-sized events such as receptions,
conferences, holiday parties, and other social gatherings
such as showers or family reunions. The Cellar can be
designed and set up to fit the type of event that you’re
having. Let our creativity and experience bring your vision
to life.
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Bunker Hill Golf Course
3060 Pearl Road

Meeting room 1 - 75 capacity

Medina, OH 44256

Meeting room 2 (upper level) - 112, not handicap
accessible

(330) 722-4174

AV Equipment - 55” and 65” smart TVs

www.bunkerhillgolf.com

WiFi - yes

Chad Gibson, General Manager

Onsite catering - yes

chad@bunkerhillgc.com
Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - main level is accessible, not
upstairs
Outdoor spaces
Deck (40)
Patio (75)
Pavilion (150 under cover)
Lawn area (100)
Stage - outdoor 20’x30’ at the pavilion
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Caro’s Party Center

# of meeting rooms - 1
Largest meeting room - 5,000 sq. ft.

2777 Pearl Road
Medina, OH 44256

Theatre capacity - 200

(330) 722-8541

Banquet capacity - 180

www.carospartycenter.net

AV Equipment - none
WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Indoor/outdoor space - yes
Stage - no

Caro's is proud to offer you and your guests a fully
private and secluded venue for your next event. No
hassles of other party attendees, no traffic
noise, just a beautifully secluded park-like setting
for you to enjoy all to yourself.
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Diamond Event Center and
Catering
1480 Pearl Road
Brunswick, OH 44212
(330) 225-1995
www.diamondeventcenter.com
Kelly Smith
info@diamondeventcenter.com

Grand Marquis Ballroom - 8,000 sq. ft., capacity 500
(can be split equally into two rooms named Marquis
Ballroom and Emerald Ballroom)
Princess Room/Chapel - seats up to 120
AV Equipment - digital projector
WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - yes
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - no
Stage - portable

The Diamond Event Center is a full-service catering
company that cannot only supply you with any of
three well-appointed ballrooms and mouth-watering
food, but also offers many additional options to make
your special day remarkable. Guest satisfaction is
achieved through dedicated Customer Service. Our
talented staff is ready to help you plan the event of a
lifetime.
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Fox Meadows
Country Club

Meeting room - 2,500 sq. ft.
Banquet capacity - 150

4260 Fox Meadow Drive

Reception capacity - 150

Medina, OH 44256

AV Equipment - projector, speaker, microphone

(330) 723-4653

WiFi - yes

www.foxmeadowcc.com

Onsite catering - yes

Alexis Lowry
alowry@foxmeadowcc.com

Outside catering accepted - yes, but extra fee added
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - no

From our championship golf course and array of upscale
amenities to our stunning views and unmatched service,
Fox Meadow Country Club was designed with one-of-akind weddings and special events in mind.
We offer a variety of indoor and outdoor event venues to
choose from, along with customized menus, unique valueadded services, and a dedicated team of friendly,
experienced special event experts available on-site to
ensure every event is flawlessly executed and truly
memorable.
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Banquet Center at the
Galaxy
201 Park Centre Drive
Wadsworth, OH 44281
(330) 334-3663
www.galaxybanquetcenter.com
David Cavalier, Extension 210
dcavalier@galaxyrestaurant.com

Capacities on next page
AV Equipment - available for rent
WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes, patio at Comfort Inn
Stage - no
Whether an intimate setting for 10, buffet dinner for 300,
or seminar for 500, the Galaxy Banquet Center is a great
choice for your business or social event. For business, we
offer excellent amenities to easily conduct meetings,
seminars, and corporate functions of any size group from 5
to 500.
Hotel arrangements for weddings, business trips, and
other special occasions are made easy with our Holiday Inn
Express Hotel & Suites or Comfort Inn & Suites, both of
which are conveniently located next to the Galaxy Banquet
Center and restaurant. Both hotels feature comfortable
guest rooms and suites, extensive fitness center, indoor
pools, free wired and wireless high-speed internet,
complimentary breakfast, and room service from the
Galaxy. Our hotels offer plenty of pampering amenities to
make your guests comfortable.
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The Galaxy Restaurant Spec Sheet
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Great Oaks Cinema

Theater 1 seats - 294

251 Great Oaks Trail

Theater 2 seats - 294

Wadsworth, OH 44281
(330) 336-4464

AV Equipment - screen, digital projector, sound
system, compatible with laptops, blue ray, and dvd

www.greatoakscinema.com

WiFi - yes

info@greatoakscinema.com

Onsite catering - no
Outside catering accepted - yes
Handicap accessible - ramp to enter the building
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - no
Stage - no
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Haddad Theater

Seats - 466

144 North Broadway

AV Equipment - screen

Medina, OH 44256

WiFi - no

Allen Redmon

No food allowed

aredmon@zoominternet.net
(330) 391-2569

Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - no
Stage - yes, 65x52
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High Voltage Indoor
Carting

Meeting room - 800 sq. ft.; 32 capacity
AV Equipment - 80” TV with HDMI; white board

333 Foundry Street
Medina, OH 44256
(330) 333-9000

WiFi - yes

Tim Olbert

Outside catering accepted - Yes, but there is a fee

racing@highvoltagekarting.com
www.highvoltagecarting.com

Handicap accessible - yes

Onsite catering - yes

Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - no

Corporate events in Ohio often involve tall buildings,
famous landmarks, and showcasing different aspects that
make companies unique. There’s another option, though,
and it’s as far from an atmosphere of suits and ties that
you may be imagining.
The next time you need to impress clients, reward
employees, or take a break from the day-to-day routine
of the workplace, consider visiting us at High Voltage
Karting. We will be sure to provide you with an entirely
unique experience.
We aren't your average corporate luncheon or business
meeting. Our indoor facility offers both small and large
groups the opportunity to interact on a personal level.
You can race individually, against each other in teams, or
even against others that aren’t a part of your group.
Corporate events in northeast Ohio are also often
dependent on the weather, but not with us! Whether the
sun is shining or the snow is falling, we are always open
to host an unforgettable event.
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Medina Country Club
5588 Wedgewood Road

Meeting room 1 - 400/theater; 275/banquet
Dividers are available to section off if you do not need
the entire space

Medina, OH 44256
(330) 725-6621
www.medinacc.com
Patrick McDonald
patrick.mcdonald@medinacc.com

Meeting room 2 - 40
AV Equipment - speakers, mic, and screens
WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - no

Medina Country Club’s colonial style clubhouse sits
among gently rolling terrain and majestic trees. This
escape to the country is the perfect location to hold your
special event. Not only do we provide a beautiful setting,
but we also offer exquisite banquet facilities that can
accommodate up to 275 guests. You will enjoy a full service menu customized by our professional culinary
team. Regardless of which event option you chose, your
guests will enjoy an elegant meal. With our experienced
staff accommodating you and your guests; your event is
sure to be world-class.
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Medina County
Community Center

Entire facility - 34,000 sq. ft.
West section - 128’x100’; 12,800 sq. ft.; 840/ banquet
rectangles; 1,080/theater; (55) 10x10 spaces

720 West Smith Road
Medina, OH 44256
(330) 723-9633

Center section - 66’x100’; 6,600 sq. ft.; 379/banquet
rectangles; 720/theater; (28) 10x10 spaces

www.medina-fair.com
medinafair@gmail.com

East section - (includes kitchen) 148’x100’; 14,800 sq.
ft.; 973/banquet rectangles; 1,800/theater;
(72) 10x10 spaces
AV Equipment - screen
WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - kitchen is available in East section
Outside catering accepted - yes
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - yes (12) 3’x8’ sections

Before you plan your next event, please consider the
Medina County Community Center. We have facilities
for conventions, exhibitions, industry shows, charity
balls, auctions, business meetings, dances, Oktoberfest,
and more!
All of your events can be held in this massive
building. Total square footage is 34,000. One or two
different events can be held at the same time
depending on the amount of space you need. The halls
can be inclusive or closed off according to need.
The Medina County Community Center can be reached
by any of the main interstates. There are five motels
within 10 minutes of the Community Center and at least
10 restaurants within that time frame.
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Medina Community Recreation Center
855 Weymouth Road
Medina OH 44256
(330) 721-6918
Sandy Tomazic
stomazic@medinaoh.org

Meeting room A - 65
Meeting room B - 35
Meeting room C - 35
Meeting room B/C - 100
AV Equipment - microphone, screen, podium, white
board, overhead projector, phone line
WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - no
Outside catering accepted - yes
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - no
Stage - no

Medina Community Recreation Center offers affordable
options to get your meetings off site, and away from
company interruptions, so you can conduct energetic
and highly productive meetings. Our three spacious
meeting rooms are fully equipped with state-of-the-art
technology to run your meetings smoothly and
effectively. Rental fees are a flat rate, no additional
service charge, no hidden fees - and use of state-of-theart electronics are FREE!
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Medina County University
Center, The University of
Akron

Classroom capacity - 125
AV Equipment - see below
WiFi - yes

6300 Technology Lane

Onsite catering - no

Medina, OH 44256

Outside catering accepted - yes

(330) 721-2211

Handicap accessible - yes

http://www.uakron.edu/mcuc/

Free parking - yes

Denise Testa

Outdoor space - no

dtesta@uakron.edu

•

Stage - no
We are a state-of-the-art technology-enhanced
facility, ready to serve your needs.
Medina County University Center hosts local
businesses, organizations and clubs, accommodating
a range of activities and events.

This Conference Center is equipped with the following:
Seating Capacity for 125 Students
• CODEC for point-to-point and multi-point
video-conferencing
• Computer with touch sensitive SmartBoard
(drives include CD, DVD, USB, Jump/Flash
Memory Card Reader)
• DVD Player
• VCR Tape Player
• VHS Recorder with instructor and student
audio
• Real-time DVD recorder
• Document Camera
• Port for Laptop Connectivity
• Auxiliary audio/video inputs
• Teleconference Phone
• Wireless Laptop Cart upon Request
• Plasma display units (65-in. and 50-in.)
• Ceiling mounted 50-in. Plasma Display Units
• Presenter Cameras for viewing throughout
entire room
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Medina Performing Arts Center
851 Weymouth Road
Medina, OH 44256
(330) 636-3400
www.medinabees.org

Welcome to the Medina Performing Arts Center, a resource of
Medina City Schools used primarily to provide arts education to
students in the Medina City Schools District. It is the area's
premier venue for experiencing the very best in high school,
community and professional entertainment with three
performance spaces that are available to rent for public use.
The Main Stage is a spectacular auditorium with orchestra,
mezzanine and balcony seating for 1,133 patrons with fabulous
views of the 48-foot proscenium stage and professional quality
sound. Boasting a full-size orchestra pit, 34 baton fly system,
spacious wings, large scene shop and green room, nicely
appointed makeup and dressing rooms, state-of-the-art lighting,
the facility also has a dedicated parking lot and entrance lobby.
The Middle Stage is a beautiful 395 seat proscenium theater and
the Black Box theater is perfect for smaller performances and
workshops up to 100. All spaces are ADA compliant.
Rental rates are specific to each event. For more information,
contact the Medina PAC at (330) 636-3400 or visit
medinabees.org and click on the "community" tab. Also follow us
on Facebook Medina Performing Arts Center and on Twitter
@MedinaBeesPAC.
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OJ Work Auditorium
Wadsworth City Schools
151 Main Street
Wadsworth, OH 44281
(330) 335-1480
Handicap accessible
Sits 915 people including balcony seating
Stage and pit areas
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Putter’s Event Center at the
Golf Improvement Center

Meeting room - 2,800 sq. ft.

116 Medina Road

AV Equipment - white board, TVs, microphone

Medina, OH 44256

WiFi - yes

(330) 703-4230

Onsite catering - no

www.putterseventcenter.com

Outside catering accepted - yes

Leanne Ohnhaus
putterseventcenter@gmail.com

Handicap accessible - yes

Reception capacity - 75 (120 if using patio)

Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - no

Welcome to the Clubhouse – A unique meeting venue
designed to welcome and make your meeting stand out
from the traditional uninspiring meeting room. At
Putter’s Event Center you will work with an Event
Specialist who is experienced in helping you plan a
meeting that will meet your business goals and engage
your attendees.
Our facility offers the flexibility of enjoying our
beautifully landscaped outdoor patio view or our warm,
inviting pristine indoor space. If you are looking for all
the amenities of a country club without the high costs,
Putter’s is the perfect solution. High-end casual feel is a
perfect atmosphere for any meeting, happy hour, or
team building event.
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Ricciardi Tree Farm

Meeting room - 225 capacity
AV Equipment - none

2136 Greenwich Rd.

WiFi - no

Wadsworth, OH 44281

Onsite catering - no

(330) 590-0394

Outside catering accepted - yes
www.ricciardistreefarm.com

Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - no

Welcome to Ricciardi’s Tree Farm, a beautiful venue
located in Wadsworth, Ohio. The two-story barn,
complete with a newly built wood floor, can comfortably
seat 225 of your guests.
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Rustic Hills Country Club
5399 River Styx Road
Medina, OH 44256
(330) 725-4281
www.rustichills.com
sales@rustichills.com

Grand Ballroom - 3,364 sq. ft.
Banquet capacity - 300
Executive Club - 1,867 sq. ft.
Banquet capacity - 125
Executive Club divides into 3 rooms:
Liberty room - 15
Medina room - 15
Rustic room - 30
AV Equipment - projector, screen, microphone, and
podium
WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - gazebo
Stage - no

The Oaks Lakeside
Rustic Hills Country Club has the ideal banquet facilities
you need for your next business or social event. Our
banquet team offers the best catering and hospitality
services available by providing the finest quality food,
set-up, and professional wait-staff. Our Executive Chef
puts together an extensive selection of menus and food
items to choose from or he will be glad to customize
one especially for you and your event! Let Rustic Hills
provide a relaxed atmosphere that guarantees to
create a memorable experience for your event and
exceeds all of your expectations. Our banquet rooms
and ballroom vary in capacity of 20 to 275 people.
If an outside space is what you envision for your event,
we also have our outdoor gazebo overlooking the
scenic view of Rustic Hills Lake.
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The Oaks Restaurant and
Event Center

# of meeting rooms - 1 main hall, 3 other small rooms
Banquet capacity - 200
Reception capacity - 300 (no seats)

5878 Longacre Lane

AV Equipment - microphone

Chippewa Lake, OH 44215

WiFi - yes

(330) 769-2601
www.theoakslakeside.com

Onsite catering - yes

Audrey Pollozi
audrey@theoakslakeside.com

Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - certain areas
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - no
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Scene75 Entertainment
Center
3688 Center Road
Brunswick, OH 44212
(234) 803-1100
www.scene75.com
Dawn Meyer
dmeyer@scene75.com

Party room 1 - 35
Party room 2 - 35
Party room 3 - 35
Party room 4 - 35
Banquet room - 70
Facility - 1200 capacity
AV Equipment - TVs with HDMI, screens
WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - no
Stage - no
Whether your goal is to unite your team, host a lunch and
learn or simply enjoy a fun-filled afternoon or evening
with colleagues, there is no better place in Cleveland.
In addition to offering your company party 120+ exciting
arcade games and 10 incredible indoor attractions,
Scene75 Cleveland offers several private banquet and
party rooms, delicious catering menu, a full-service center
bar, and a dedicated party host(s).
Your occasion can be as relaxed or as structured as you
like, and our experienced party planners are available to
assist as you plan the best company outing for your team.
Scene75 Cleveland can host events for 15 guests all the
way to 1200 guests. It would be our privilege to host your
team at our locally owned and operated entertainment
venue!
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Shale Creek Golf Club

Meeting room - 2,680 sq. ft.

5420 Wolff Road

Banquet capacity - 175

Medina, OH 44256

AV Equipment - TVs and microphone

(330) 723-8774

WiFi - yes

www.shalecreekgolfclubggp.com

Onsite catering - yes

Debi McNab
Food & Beverage Manager
debi.mcnab@shalecreekgolfclubggp.com

Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - no

Shale Creek Golf Club is the premier location for your
business event. We are located minutes from Medina
Square and I-71. Our distinctive setting overlooking the
championship golf course will provide a breathtaking
backdrop for your event. With a wide variety of food and
drink packages available, our experienced team will
create custom packages to meet your needs.
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Skyview Lodge

Meeting room - 1,400 sq. ft.

336 Pearl Road

Banquet capacity - 200

Brunswick Hills, OH 44212

Reception capacity - 200

(330) 225-8345
www.skyviewlodge1969.com
Linda Hudson
skyshop1@aol.com

AV Equipment - big screen TV
WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - yes
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - yes

Skyview is a rural recreation area and full-service event
center that has been in business since 1969.
We offer both full catered and non-catered events.
Our unique venue allows our clients to customize their
event to suit their budget and needs.
The hall holds up to 200 guests. The Lodge property can
host larger events. Outdoor tents, and custom decking
can be arranged to meet your needs.
We offer both indoor and outdoor access to the property.
If you are looking for a great unique venue for your event,
you have come to the right place.
Call today for a custom quote!
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The Strand Company

Meeting room - 2,300 sq. ft.

123 Broad Street

Theatre capacity - 160

Wadsworth, OH 44281

Banquet capacity - 120

(330) 336-0147

AV Equipment - sound, microphone, screen, projector

www.thestrandco.com

WiFi - yes

Teri Sir Louis
terisirlouis@yahoo.com

Onsite catering - no
Outside catering accepted - yes
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - no
Stage - 577 sq. ft.

The Strand is a renovated theater with a stage and
banquet space. A lighted marquee is also available.
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Valleaire Event Center and Golf Club
6969 Boston Road
Hinckley, OH 44233

Meeting room - 1,100 sq. ft.
Banquet capacity - 140

(440) 237-9191

Outdoor pavilion capacity - 100

www. eventsofvalleaire.rocks.com

AV Equipment - TV/DVD, easel, screen, microphone
(fee), projector (fee)

Cindy Cole
cindyscole@gmail.com

WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - yes
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - No

Whether it is your first-time golfing at our facility or
your 50th, we take special care with the important
details of your experience. Our staff will go above any
expectations, and I would put them up against any
club...anywhere. We have the track record and letters
of appreciation to prove it. For over 25 years,
I myself have operated and serviced some of the most
unique Cleveland golf events. Whether it is a fundraiser,
wedding, memorial gathering, corporate cocktail event,
etc., we can provide the service you expect and the care
to your details that you didn't.
•
•
•
•

18 holes public golf at its best, and reasonably
priced packages
Full service libations
Rental spaces for 12 to 250, pavilions, banquet
room, deck, lounges
Full service set-up of events and take-down
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Weymouth Country Club
3946 Weymouth Road

Meeting room 1 - 9,000 sq. ft. (can be divided into 2
equal size rooms) capacity 500
Meeting room 2 - 4,000 sq. ft. capacity 120

Medina, OH 44256

AV Equipment - 2 projectors, screens, microphone,
podium, 50” smart TVs

(330) 725-6297
www.weymouthcc.com

WiFi - yes

Aleese Nutter Sterk
asterk@arcisgolf.com

Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - can acquire one

Weymouth Country Club was designed with spectacular
special events in mind. Our array of meeting and banquet
amenities, delicious catering, and professional event
management capabilities make the club an ideal locale for
events of all types: business meetings, corporate outings,
holiday gatherings, graduation celebrations, birthday
parties, golf tournament banquets and fundraising galas.
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Williams on the Lake

Building B - 300/banquet; 325/theater; 4,000 sq. ft.

787 Lafayette Road

Building C - 200/banquet; 220/theater

Medina, OH 44256

Swan room - 40/banquet; 50/theater

(330) 722-6766
www.williamsonthelake.com
Mark and Aly Williams
mark@williamsonthelake.com

AV Equipment - available
WiFi - yes, must request in advance
Onsite catering - yes
Outside catering accepted - no
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Indoor/outdoor space - yes
Stage - Building B only, piano available

Williams on the Lake is conveniently located in the heart
of Medina on a beautiful 26-acre complex. To
accommodate groups of various sizes and needs, we offer
two well-appointed, fully equipped meeting facilities and
lush grounds, featuring a private 11-acre lake for outdoor
events and activities.
Each meeting room has a patio that can house a 30’x 30’
tent, reserved exclusively for you.
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The Lodge at Allardale

Meeting room - 4,800 sq. ft.

Medina County Park District

Theatre capacity - 98

141 Remsen Road

Banquet capacity - 98

Medina, OH 44256

Reception capacity - 98

(330) 722-9364

AV Equipment - Screen, DVD, computer input, input for

www.medinacountyparks.com

Ipod and MP3 players, and microphones

Jaymi Pointdexter, Clerk/Receptionist
parks@medinacountyparks.com

WiFi - yes
Onsite catering - no
Outside catering accepted - yes
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - covered patio and fire ring
Stage - no

The Lodge at Allardale is a 4,800-square-foot indoor
facility on the east side of Allardale. Designed to look
like a farm building, The Lodge at Allardale has a
capacity of 98 people and features a fireplace, kitchen,
restrooms, and meeting room.
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The Vintage Barn at
Creekbend Ranch

Meeting room - 2,200 sq. ft.

8154 Garman Road

Banquet capacity - 150

Burbank, OH 44214

Reception capacity - 150

(330) 624-7205

AV Equipment - none

Eileen Thorsell

WiFi - yes

www.vintagebarnatcreekbend.com

Theatre capacity - 150

Onsite catering - no
Outside catering accepted - yes
Climate control A/C - none
Handicap accessible - yes
Free parking - yes
Outdoor space - yes
Stage - no

Exchange that conference room for the arena! From meals and meetings to ropin’ and ridin’ demos, we’ve got the
experience for you. Enjoy the slow moving country life away from the hustle and bustle, or to develop a little friendly
competition or cooperation, try some of our team building events – cowboy style! Here at Creekbend Ranch we never run
out of fun and exciting team building activities and ideas. Creekbend Ranch offers a unique and intimate atmosphere for
groups to bond, grow, and learn some valuable new skills.
We provide the old west experience that matches your group’s needs. From corporate outings, company picnics, to team
building events, this is the place for you. A memorable experience your guests will talk about for years to come. We work
with you to provide accommodations and activities that will make your day fun and successful.
Corporate Groups are often looking for team building activities. Nothing builds team unity like bucking bales, learning to
rope, scavenger hunts and learning about the cowboy code. Stay for some cowboy vittles; we promise, you’ll go home well
fed and happy and a whole heck of a lot more unified than when you came.
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Attractions and
Shopping
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Brothers Antique Mall
Tom Shelly
6132 Wooster Pike, Medina, OH 44256 (330) 723-7580
Second location – Brothers Antique Mall North

Brothers Antiques North
2768 Pearl Road, Medina, OH 44256 (330)952-2440
www.brothersantiquemall.com
sun-setstrip1@frontier.com
Open Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun Noon-5pm,
Medina Flea Market Day 8am-5pm
Directions: I-76 north on State Route 3 towards Medina
A long-established mall featuring fine affordable furniture, primitives, shabby chic, retro, smalls and collectibles.

Brunswick Area Historical Society
Amber Dalakas
4613 Laurel Rd, Brunswick, OH 44212
(330) 441-0292 www.brunswickhistory.com
By appointment
Motor coach parking available
Reservations required, handicap accessible
Directions: I-71 to Route 303 west to Route 42 south to Laurel Rd west. Restored 1860s small Ohio family farm includes house, privy,
garage, corn crib, granary, equipment shed, barn, milk house, chicken house. See what an 1860s farm looked like.

Buckin’ Ohio at Creekbend Ranch
Eileen Thorsell
8154 Garman Rd, Burbank, OH 44214
(330)624.7205 www.buckinohio.com
buckinohio@buckinohio.com
5 summer events (May – September)
Gates open at 4pm
Private group tours available/cancellation two weeks prior
Reservations required; Handicap accessible
Directions: I-71 exit 204, east on State Route 83, left on Garman Rd, 1/2 mile on right
See the west come alive...cowboys, cowgirls, action packed bull riding, horses, mutton bustin’...enjoy our great food. Fun for the
whole family. Contact for bull riding dates; for non-ride dates: square dancing, meal, history, talk, tour and, if possible, a single bull
rider.

Castle Noel and Alien Vacation Mini-Golfin Freaky 3D
Mark and Dana Klaus
260 S Court St, Medina, OH 44256
(330) 721-6635
www.castlenoel.com
Check website for hours. Open any time for groups, motor coach parking available,
reservation required for groups.
Directions: I-71 to Route 18 west to Public Square, one block south of Public Square on
South Court
America’s largest indoor year-round Christmas entertainment attraction. Includes a huge
collection of Christmas movie props and costumes, holiday animated window displays
straight from New York City and more. Alien Vacation Mini Golf in Freaky 3D is also located
on the property.
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High Voltage Indoor Carting
333 Foundry St, Medina, OH 44256
(330) 333-9000
www.highvoltagecarting.com
Monday - Thursday: 1-9 pm
Friday: 12-11 pm
Saturday: 11 am-11 pm
Sunday: 11 am-9 pm
High Voltage Indoor Karting offers the ultimate rush. Drivers 13 and up can experience Europeanstyle indoor racing. There is also an outdoor track.

Hollo’s Papercraft
Linda Fifer
1878 Pearl Rd, Brunswick, OH 44212
(330) 225-0911
www.hollos.com
hollospapercraft@yahoo.com
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm
Sat 9am-5pm
Closed Sun and major holidays
Handicap accessible
Directions: I-71 exit at Route 303, west to Pearl Rd (Route 42), south on Route 42 one mile on right hand side
Paper, cardstock, envelopes, handmade paper, scrapbooking supplies, blank, printable Christmas, Thanksgiving and wedding
invitations. Some art, drafting, stamp and craft supplies.

Log Cabin Shop
Rick Kindig
8010 Lafayette Rd, Lodi, OH 44254
(330) 948-1082; fax (330) 948-4307
www.logcabinshop.com
logcabin@logcabinshop.com
Mon-Sat 8:30am-6pm, closed major holidays; Handicap accessible
Directions: I-71 to Route 83 exit, north to Lodi, 2nd light (Route 421) turn right, 2.0 miles outside of town on the left
Museum of Early American antiques, tools, firearms and Indian artifacts. Shop thousands of new and used books, firearms, leather
supplies and more.

Mapleside Farms
Bill Eyssen
294 Pearl Rd, Brunswick, OH 44212
(330) 225-5576; fax (330) 225-0665
www.mapleside.com
Call for hours.
Reservations required for groups
Handicap accessible
Directions: I-71 and Route 303, go west on Route 303 to Route 42, turn right onto Route 42 (Pearl Rd) and go north three miles
100-acre apple orchard with a 60-mile view of the countryside including on old fashion Apple Market Store, Bakery, Gift Shop, Ice
Cream Shop and for groups, catered meals in the banquet center.
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Medina Antique Mall
Jean Koepke
2797 Medina Rd, Medina, OH 44256
(330) 722-0017; fax (330) 764-1035
www.themedinaantiquemall.com
jean@themedinaantiquemall.com
Sun-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am-8pm, Handicap accessible
Directions: I-71 exit 219 onto Route 18 (Medina Road)
250 dealers, 52,000 square feet, pre-1975 antiques and collectibles.

Medina County Historical Society’s ‘John Smart House’
Tom Hilberg
206 N Elmwood St, Medina, OH 44256 (330) 722-1341
www.medinahistorical.com
Tue 9am-5pm
Reservations required for groups (two months advance notice reservations required)
Not handicapped accessible
Directions: One block west of Court St (Route 42) on Friendship St or one block north of Route 18 on Elmwood St. The ‘John Smart
House’ is a Victorian home built in 1886 housing the society’s collection of county memorabilia.

Medina Town Hall & Engine House Museum
Roger Smalley
50 Public Square, Medina, OH 44256
(330) 722-6186
Many displays and photographs represent the community’s heritage in a manner that will educate and entertain.
Located in one of Medina’s oldest public buildings, the museum welcomes, at no cost, all visitors who wish to
gain an appreciation of Medina’s continuing story.

Medina Toy & Train Museum/Ormandy’s Trains & Toys
Bill Nehls/John Ormandy
7 Public Square, Medina, OH 44256 (330) 764-4455
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun Noon-5pm / $2.00 per person
Not handicapped accessible
Directions: I-71 to Route 18 west to Public Square, on west side of Square
Toy and Train Museum: Extensive collection of trains (500 items) and old toys. Hands-on toys. Dolls
and dollhouses; each room has items that can be played with by visitors. There are steep steps.

Ohio Station Outlets
I-71 and Route 83, exit 204, Burbank, OH (330) 948-9929
www.ohiostationoutlets.com
Mon-Sat 10am-9pm, Sun 10am-6pm
Handicap accessible
Directions: I-71 & Route 83, exit 204
A turn-of-the-century outlet shopping center featuring vintage trains. It boasts a lineup of
nationally known retail brands including: Polo Ralph Lauren Factory Store, Tommy Hilfiger, Gap Outlet, Aeropostale, The Children’s
Place Outlet, Carter’s, Bath & Body Works Outlet, and more! Check stores for newest brands.
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Ohio Western Reserve National Cemetery
10175 Rawiga Rd, Rittman, OH 44270
(330) 335-3069
www.cem.va.gov
Office: Mon-Fri 9am-4:30pm, Closed Federal holidays except Memorial Day
Directions: I-76/Route 224 exit at Route 3 south, east on Greenwich Rd to Rawiga Rd (south)
Visitation open daily during daylight hours. This is the second national cemetery built in Ohio and the
119th in the national system. It is 274 acres and will provide burial space for 106,000 eligible veterans and dependents. Cemetery
features a pathway that is lined with over 106 memorials that honor America’s veterans.

Root Candles at West Liberty
Melissa Fox
623 W Liberty St, Medina, OH 44256
(330) 723-4359; fax (330) 725-5624
www.rootcandles.com
mfox@rootcandles.com
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12noon- 5pm
Handicap accessible on first floor only

Scene75 Entertainment Center
Dawn Meyer
3688 Center Rd., Brunswick, OH 44212
(234) 803-1100
www.Scene75.com

Wednesday: 11am-10pm
Thursday: 11am-10pm
Friday: 11am-1am
Saturday: 10am-1am
Sunday: 11am-10pm
Closed Monday and Tuesday
This 80,000-square foot entertainment venue features a food truck alley with 4 permanent food trucks, a full center bar (located in
the center of the facility), 12 indoor attractions, 120+ arcade games, and much more! Our indoor go-karts, laser tag, arcade, bounce
inflatables, mini-golf and much more are the perfect activities for friends and family all year round.

Download the Medina County Getaway
Guide at www.visitmedinacounty.com for
more dining, shopping, and attractions.
If you would like to receive a copy via mail,
please call (330)722-5502 or email
info@visitmedinacounty.com.
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Main Street Medina (Historic Medina Square)
Court Street, Washington Street, Liberty Street and Broadway
Matt Wiederhold
(330) 722.6186
www.mainstreetmedina.com
On your own window shopping, browsing, lunch or dinner. Relaxing atmosphere, public park, weekly Friday evening band concerts in
June and July. Hours of operation vary for each shop and restaurant. Motor coach parking on the street. Most shops are handicap
accessible. Directions: I-71, exit St Route 18 west to Square

Main Street Wadsworth (Downtown Wadsworth)
Adrianne Krauss
(330) 331-4414
www.mswadsworth.org
Window shop or browse through many unique shops and find those special gifts for yourself and your family. Wadsworth, Ohio
offers the charm and pace of a by-gone era. A nice selection of restaurants and shops provide a welcome reprise from big city hustle
and bustle. Directions: I-76 exit at St Route 94, follow St Route 94 south to center of Wadsworth

Downtown Seville
(330) 769-4637
Historic Downtown Seville, Ohio is located in the gently rolling farmland in Southern Medina County, just minutes from I-76 and I-71.
Featuring a variety of quaint antique and specialty shops, restaurants, salons, a florist, and a newly renovated library all within
walking distance. Come spend the day with us!
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